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!Iv" nrv..ir.T,r.
TraTtt•tt "Ipt Pint Of lAVOnd

Prormh streat. Mtreea Fifth and
Ina/ad-2.

lt(rrEL.tVntt•Yfard.
• Rower," t•eaLlß. f`anrurreqk.

• ,zewrovoelaoinne, and r,710n) fin.l2ll.l> rlr6R to
cn.P .., - - atrA3.l•4o

Trarrx /IF?fix FRAOII, PAragot 81.34k,
Vintt of Farrar ROI. trio.

oetrAUl

- ,r; •qTAT f. VllrS77cl{ PLAcle.e!1'1117 C.,,,, Tt0044. tied nollootor.
1•••010. corobt of Fifth 11ti
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Son< O:,O,IIIXII%P.AiIt. at the new
, rake ,. 1, • n bend a laves owlet-

.,, xLlrn. Trod WO IrtiNlif
. to yeb;er 'n he re-

, ,•,;,••.,'"c• u""on of 'llO pnblio. estieted lhet
„ 1111 can to bed in.an. Tart

• tnar:7oT.S-1.
r o.siN v ,~T.

Por4oit 04 AND '4l -,E1.',V,1 4/ 1
'N' I • '"'" 41,Cont I'Vrr..--I•nri 1l•w gp'otn, 9tl doormoth 1240 0 4'
rns (Men bouts from 1

I .! ,otqITY,"?'

v(. TY PYI) Lt. 1`1).,
r ,t3.1 d.-oAre Sa .lothr .61eso, It' ~•hlrz e^xl "tt woad riPIII2 foe

f',,,,,,r{.0.e0d oreo.red rnr finu.o use.
}•,IN 7 Correr Oth and end

nrd ititrpr xt,„ 2 iqutoes vest of the

AGrA or Itannnnza,—the prettient thing', the ..swetv.
rt tb/or,"and the =vet offt.for the least COOCP,
O,.LCOM'S the odor of perspiration; softens and adddelicacy to the akin ; t‘a delightful parriuna; allay
headacheand inflonntanqnn, and'ts n beeereary compete,
tee to tbe nick room, to tb.a nursery, sod noon the toilet
'leeward. 11 can be ob•eined everywhere at ono dollar
per 'battle.

j, r92l.Pn.
i~npnttis•rhse ,ian anti :Irznon

, P123 Pe .-h •np,nviro 17, "atk
, - from Ui ti 12 AIL, 3 •,t, r. P.M,

Nnratogn spring lYater,sold by illDruggist.
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tot, hnen.a4 xite.'on 4̀ :1,0 acre:!. be.
I .111f1 frPotsb Eamt 0;'. sr, fr.-• ..., 10,,e4 • to.rl,lß, it arpTiod

CV‘f 4,114 TtRAIT,T. 4,retrt

T.-110.---,T —The amount o Plantation Slitters
tr.ooe yeor la somewhat startling They' woVid

fill Ihrrcii st.. sis feet high, from. the Nat tr,,tttt St,
fisake'smatofsotory is iota of the ilustitotions of New
York Itis said that lirskeimlnled ill the rocks 'nib*
Raters States wiikt
end then g.it the old granny legislators to pass a law
.plertintieg distgorther the fete of nature," ',Welt
give. him a monopoly. Ire do not know how this by
but we do know the Piastation flitter* eel! as no other
srielii ever did. They aro u!ert oy all onuses of the
eommunity, nod are death on Dyspepsia—utast?
They are core invigorating when larmuld and weak,
and it crest elp.etisPr.

MK ALTR 'DRY 0f ,[1114. GRllrßktia,
4 2: ~111,2:‘, N. (011.”.„.510.-rT.lastor, otr onir-
.,,•,.. ;•qh., .4.01.nre,"„Pr44., pf, okrftf

castlf MVP.,
lavrEAT ADD'; AL* STAm..l,z, 73107th

..ttorntil Frolsch. Fine linree. and C.v.
my:A.6l-1w

4: I .4
t'ttv..rz, 17111 isl, P/111..11 1 4' ' • 1,141.
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re ra lama wing Water. Fo'd by all Dragelea10tt'li. Orfice, Fr.orb reenn., rtnry
"rear of Pro.?

KieSmita"r„
?al., Pro !tiro. rrntlainlm

`001.• rdqlnr., kr
nrvolf• th- PS.
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n Ain ir?-4 young tzdy. Yetrirnlng to bar
~try lwror after a SOrtittl of a few. months rn Rea

nn't-nr,lly z•enguizod by her 'friends. In place
o(a rust%c nn -bed (see, s.bekad a soft, ruby cantylesion,
• almost snar•-le rnioothnesai and instead of W. she
• appeared bat Si. She told them plainly abe

Palm. And would not bewlibout•

Any lady can iraprnire her persona] appearance
re'y much by toing tbi, article. It can be ordered o
• - iirvzlpt for only

Iricur.r.,
!Irr,rqi. nfloo lo 12nts,flift

norrl“.;,le. r), Parr,

Kt N.,.1.15, Vt1!.!,14 11,4 az ell..
r ,• re • t. Ntortnn,

,„ And ti i,d. Rat.. t1e4197, ire float
- N" V k. c .rod Pe, plP`c Line rf eteAlDeiA

Crit Pa. jan4Ts
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rf,;.” MEMO
ffeir7ntreeVoi lolcopala Pair Coloring /assbeaa,ateid-

ilJ Croning.io rWTOr for over twentyyears„ ,lt acts upon
theabaetiutote at the robte a the hair, and changer It
to it. eri7inal color b' degree9.' dll intlanticaeone
dyes deaden nd the bele. relyeetteet's is neta
dye tut is certain in its results, promote% its growth,
and is a beautiful bnir dreasing. Pries 50 cants

us all desks".
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' • Ire, t ",^k, r7.!0,
-1 41.-.atiPt, t-. "t.1111,.x

• Ft-, I :,•1 Lou., s' ,-.1,111 ol Ni!lts,
• ,11. Z , tr,lP

‘,l!' ItIARNI,V•
STfr.Rir:T. AT

P. in AJitYninz CnnnllP.

Stxrqtaga SpHag Water, sold by all tirages'to

571((1(+
TAMAR AVIV? 111.41,, f I•,vg,ntrat, ;/o. 11,04 1'm 016ce.) C'otheotootle! or, ,hort nrsll,, T,ronx aq

1,1,1:2 1,

Lto3'S FITRACT 0? rCia .1.01.1.1CA indi-gestion, pantea, tecartbartet *telt beadsehe, cholrra mor
tus,- skiers a warming., gera.l atincataut is required. IU
r.aretui preps/melon -sad entire parity makfts it sagas,
sn I reliable article for culltaary purraea Sold every*
~.))0,-e ai SJ celits'per bottle.

SHSRST,N

• ATTOTIIXT9 At LAW.'n I,7.tr'n 1.; PIA oar,' Sti rn Cairn!'pons IVstier, sold by all Druggists.

lIIMEIZEI

.k:' d.:l-LEirk#ll.tr-riti;v=:l-1 vr, ,-,,,rti,;•-J1
'ln.] all ntlo,

.^1 V.Tie
tr. ev...fto,e and nrA.,9'Ve

A. (7,01-0?1, W11;:v.,"

QAT, o,lanr.,4llartin,Pr... Vs.
S., Ev,.. 9. t',..l"l.sav, NV. D. ,Brown

c7. rurlc, '.7wrrAn."9.

Co.; 23. (I?eaity'3:-.11/oek,}
* ! -

rio:, ?A, • .

HE A. Et• , CHRISTIAN CRAIG,
Vfbtr:el.lE , And Retail

1•F; IlltilW:‘,1 az eil.. - 11 • ,(3 C E R S ~• c 1„,,,,,, ,,,,, 41. tlerr in I,re. f,,!+oft r.,t, Li
~- T 1,,,,,.eff ,,Ar,l 'lt our a ~,.. p-,—,:;!.a le Ilor 1,,„, ,

lArl..i fro', we rlere.e•rile retlre ftnn) tt,entl , --,f. eoi-.aeat '
4,1T1-PailliD,.! flr 4.‘ree44,.1, in en:inc.:lth. w, r- I ,

.h. en ,,viaJnew ~e, ! ~ptitenszo .nr rtylr AM friernclx I C NTRY PRonrcr,
~?Itlfe ranll-I'7 .corr, 11 k!•4l4:qr t; 410 ~

•!‘: e •r'S ib

visyca, ron, ,

LE lA, 1:11%1.1111,112,
Vtct:loritt•e• T4iiora, Vilth .tt.oot.L.,twFon

enr..t rt WOrk. and
tot. n.1.1 to I,romtit'y. Clennitz clOt, in V'et

f I

PHIED

woorws k WILLOW WARE,

v;vtlrs; 1.1,E POTTLVAY, TOBACCO, SF:CART, AC., ht

.;s TIC F:r Sr,oNT) !: "7 , IT'D 4Tz. • • Toe eta Ciuniat af Patel* eed Ode.

Aitente frr the Cleee RJf. `.foing ena Wait3eg
Powder.MP,' PP k.

I.,to.,4t,orobiFed the intProat of
to above toOnStir.l.l re" A thoica aO,l trfih /crock *bray. I:4p, ota band

which be sOl,l at l be 10, rxt twarrO.
,t-nnizo ri tho rvotcon.ro cs' the old

'Syr vlat,i ,t of the publ,, sc...reilv, promisor,
•otmont endngvnr to Ore port.tt I.a.ipStecno,

tt .1%5F
We pleilze curs•lre- not to to naervelil, eut invite a

to give u -

kFir Th., highest 4I ice pal() for country Ur.410, e
tc0,17T6 ti111 T. u; (4 0 II W-1- N Ole (' 0. ,

Ve• I; ; 1V 3 S.' pill iIOGRAPHIC

rr 0:e P,7,6t
E. if. ANTHONY & CO.,

R,A. ~Rnwg. Jl,n. 111,

11 N. r. ',Lrar,rziadtirers of Photograpleie
=I

,:

ir tit I 'nz,,st..t ttto tott•
t• et-or_a: t.',"ett'-:r ',tad Wholesale awl Retail,

is 4,2 IL 7,1 17/I,'!,l•aDFueg
henvllt •nd - tit,lll.f

No, 501 BROADWAY', .NEW raßg

MOI= i addition to mar main baecieee of'Photographie
! 'material!), we are headquarters for the following, via.:

f Stereoscope/ rata Sterr:cconlo Veer, of American and
) ve,e) go este• and I andreave, Groupe, Ittatuery, far
Ater-orroplc Views of the War,frOm negatives meat, in
Or.• vlrlous estspliAns, sad forrcirm a complete rhoto-
urspisse history of thtebt Cluted. Stereoscopic

tr on fla.+l4v!apto.l
e

for either Ih• Masts Lantern
or Ster' oritope. Our eetalocue will he sent to an, ad-

idn.w on receipt of :'tamp OfThotograollicAttmunt we
rienufec moro I iron ty thanany rrther bOure—aborlt

Yl rartetlert from etc. to VAleaCh. Altrann luxe
therepels:ion of Irving superset to beauty and dura-
bility to any others. Card photographs of General*,

&". Oar catalogue embraces over
•fire ansest d diferrnf so,j.efe, Including re-produe-

* hone of the moot Celehtsted errrsilogn. Paintings, Sta-
tue*,wto l'hotroo4,lir lead other s rdenr.e goods C.
0. Li ,s 111 pleere remit S per e'er. of the amount with
their order. The pric•s and qualit) e.f nor to -de re unot
MO toga', If. n015.6m• •
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Warr, Fruit t, 11:uts;,
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F VV.V!,e,I4I\I),7TIISTRiFTS, FAIT.

• # Prnprliforl, Grand mid
", 2,qn 1 at po,N.tato roleeft.

WHOLESALE AND ItETALI
GUOVERY STOIT

P. A. BECKER & CO.,
Po, ^myn.),El.l) a. 1:1(;;I.14. !".rif),!E WHOLt,SkI,F: & RETAIL GROCERS

rreaed • DP. TCII,II,CO Ftcre,n•
ir•ocb, (nprmite

Ar..d cqnetlatlr on band
T.14•-e.9, gnuft, and .r,rvlbmg , sr wall.

Tot,lcen whial tS v 1
and bt4 Fre cant clavvin: to

k,-i!'ruennfactpre. Smokirr tz.!=-2."0. 7if t,
gnat

1,

tke Peak a. Franck Street,
•✓ (toatareirolld

Koold r..pectithy call the attentionof the rorataantty
to bin lame Stook of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Whitt,. he la deairote ta eelat the

VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
amortsniat ofIMIM;E

_ _ St.TG.ARS,
COFFEES.

TEAS.
SYRUPS,

TOBACCOS,
•

FISH, &C.
Es clot v.:lto/tea In t.b., cur, a: ha to yreparea to pore t
eil who ma hilt)a cal).

MIME=

l'Al-1 AND F.URS,
;••••••', “otel, nlb• inz a very floe line of

'• •7, Irhiet will be .old al very low prieia,
an•lbin.; in theat., .vo 1 ne will find

‘= col,;l.4.dite Nut a'tered and made
-

- -

NG STOKE
13c, also keep■ constantly on hand a soportor lot of

. '-PI3RE LIQUORS,
ter the wholesale trade, to which he directs the attention

the!
:.aD7F..F• AND

11 inand Vsnoy

01-!.f A E CLOTITING,
Codor Clothing. A ,atirty ofG.1.1.0

r' ,,,d lhsl 4: Goods.
.1 b- Icrld on band, And Oro wad* t.. 7
‘o• macufactured by oortelres

• ~rottukt and brabl,og dnue at *.t.
a 74T0 varietrat the ?Ate ft Alltylt,

- d Cbildr.o's Oralronts. 111 or-
' r^n ,u.'y fitteoded to

J4131;
Pr. e<-'h . between 41. b fAI, •

(RN. ( iII(I..TIAN & (

ilia motto Is, "Quick Sales, Small Profits aAA s tut,
Foitaivalestior tkiir None?" avr2l'63ll.

M I LIL,aNEw is justopened s

FASHIONABLE :NIILLINELI.Y STORE
Your SScts tooth of the depot, next' 'icor to the hank.
and to now prepared to furnish the isdles of Erie and
sicioitr Wtth the lAtt,t fvhinaw, made up to the best
MO. by co aceompliflbed oar Jima, Jost from ace of ills
beet establishments in Buffalo.

We lave made errangements to receive all of the
latest steles and fashions ae soon c. they arc 11..PITINA
10 New York. It is our situ to please the moat fastidi-
ous. We trace a tare skarn-lc:mot of Dries yri comical,
NotiorA, ke. Ladba, please call and examine GUT
block be'ote purchasing elsewhere.

ldieseltlog sad pressing, dressing felts. • nd ail work
to outtine doneon the shortest notice. nol6-3mt

Dealt:, in 1
APLE RopE. PACKING. 11E11.11

AND iIf:OCK3 AND ROOK;.
tf

If' s,. VIItt1.411:04 A.\ CKIIG, . - -
_

Arial.. (or. k,,c,,, sPoRTING AND )1/MKG POWDER. 1 ?raft L1131114.1ir WOll% tacAU,
Alto. Arats for'..1"" lIINING AN:I9 iII'AITINI '4)svi";ll* Witt do more"dbetter workat • gine ewt, than guar

au23 t i ' other. Try it. Xsouteet ,,rea 0111.7 by
- . ZIEGLER & SMITH, •S.ERN 4u. , I)XX, LITY. Stl3lll/1i Waatiorta. ata„ 1, -

„".,~.lbe rani by ono who bail twrdittattelf a-ad hoe- orgacKs4Lx MOO. PAIIIT 4 OtiSIIDEAL
~,others, O. col will tell you nothing bat the freak, X R S.,',4 w•, th ateolpo.All`ly. No, 237:forth Tiara stive.Plini.BOX 67,,80et00, Voss febre6l7.*
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min littleg the kettle from the Etc !scalded myself
►rrise:ureic—one hand almost 10a crisp. Thetorture
Fns unbearable. • • Th: IfencanMustang Liniment
rellered the painalmost trained/00y. tt healed rapidly
and left very little sear.

S:POSTMSt, 420 13goad Bt*Ptilla.This Is aignsty a sample of wbst the Xtiatatur Lini-
ment will do. ft ie inyaluable in all cues of wotinds,rwellioirr, sprains, cute. braises, 'pastas, eta, eitherupon man or boast. '

.w•Re ware cf . C4Calterfeits, Nose to genet. tudias'snipped in tine steel plate enzresiog, betting t?,,e
*stare of C. W, Westbrook, Cheinfit, tad the prirs ,estomp of Demu Duxes & Co, Neer York. -
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BARR, JoaxsaY & co

DEALERS IN

STOVE-S
PIONEER IRON *ORM%

ERIE, PENNA

. .
nt stack ts the largest Sod best west of Buffalo, sso-broteAs •teen` others, the following well kaolin

*TILE
rAntos com, isToca—nwo sszss

Thieleters is jait the same In principle as the P. P.
Sievert. and is In Oyer] reenact Its equal. We Mier It
Coe tale with unlimited copilderea in ite,merits. ThaMagic is sold by ye et a mutt lover price than that ofthe Stavart, and le 'tenanted tobe we debt for It.

E-13. S. GRA IsiZ
This is ber and dolabt the Borst °pc:lnns roolftpr

Ptore for hard coal la the market. There la no trouble
Ju either, U1114111:4 the tire or cosaaging It eft tweed,.
and It can be easily regulated to secure Ju t such s heatso is repotted. Fire eau be kept In It through the night
without danger. No one whohas erer leen ft In ope-ration would taut to use arlf Mbar.

THV,, I);RIENTAL

Arsons Traotiog the Othattal,dan Wel:rye:ea by as
at Low Figures.

PAR LOB: STOVES
'l9O hare the szein4V4-right in Pennsylvania ormattat,katUtg the oetatirated.

MORNING GLORY 1

ADMITTEDLY TRY REST, EVER INTRODECED
Alre on bend, llao Yodel Parlor, FavorliN, Cylinder,

Bone. Pearl, Olobe Beater, sod Sells College.

COOKING STOVF.S
Ourstock is very Wile, eonelding fir pertae follow*

COMET, MOSITOR(for wood),

ECONOIII ,T, VICTOR,
noaFtEssivg, 9114,ELD,

REPt7BLIC, nimurv,

CrIASIPION", HARSIONY,
Anil DINT M 800)1

MAIMMALUSS IN
riending

Rums Pert:47 e HOLY gofr.r., arovs r

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

Ica Hotels, li Soordiag Flonses. Ito

SHEET IRON' STOVES !.

PIIRIIACEB,

to tset, ever, Mug h01m.% tho trap,

sar Tar .PUBLIC. ATM INVITED TO CALL.

ANirEPAYINE OUR GOODS,

BOOILS_FOR TUE YILLGIRV.

CAUGLIEY, SIoCREARY

BOOKSELLERS Alito STATIONERS

NO. 11 Nogro, nuts ROW,

'are sow opening the largest and most carettilly seleetel
ato:lt of elegantly bet, uoi bawattalleilltatravl

o Y. 8

Ewer kr -ugh t. to *ls ossfirt. tor:twang standard works,
new Eval.l4l and 'Ataatiaart Jaw/alio Hookr.lblea
Prayer Hooka, and Church 'Sara/4dg, is dot ettyles, Also,

TINE sTArroNENY ARTICI.B4,

, .

WritingDesks, Panay Ink Stands, Ladies' Toilet and
Work Boxes; Portfolios. Sterecaeoresand,eiOaro. Pro2 le4
Card Pictures, the most beautiful Sunday School Cards
in rest sriety, Port Moravia& Card Cameo, fioldPco. ,
Propsiking Pendia, a large variety ot Fancy .B.?tltUs
Szotch Plaid, Photograph Albums

to
from the tent, muu.

factori•a, in the dett
tf CACGRIZT, YoCREARY kO.

Eftlts CITY l U9N

LIDDELL, SELDtIi & BLISS,

FOUND Ep.s & )1 A ell 'S IST S

I=

STEAM ENGIiiiES AIM BOILERS
OIL STILLS ANA 311383

PIPKS,

PUMPING R'lll3,

WALKING BEAM 'BONS
DIELLINO TOOLS,

MILL GEARINGS AND MACHINERY
Al] our work itX01450 from ilialast materials, and raw.

Santa to W of the

BEST STf.LE AND WORKMANSHIP
WI are now adding lardy to our ilathinery stir

tunailacturing &elitists, to supply the increased .!ts•
mindfor our start W: J. V LIDDYL

jsZ3tr. . ORtie. BLISS•

GROVett. ec 04KB:`

trasr PRI31101(

ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES !

I=

WEIGEL tr. ZEIGLER, 620 Rtals Stara, Ras, N.

July6`6B-if

MIRRORS OW TOOTH.—d otlemout elm het
(offered far fee:, from Narroue ?Irma.

tori Dew, ead ell the effects at root:lPa tuditotettett.
witl for the site of audatinf hismenity, send free to all
rho need it, the reaps and alrettioos for =Woe the
simplerertkodf try *Welt he ass toted. Sofferere rlrblxS
to ornittby the adrertissr's experieceter, can do •0by ad.

essloir JOHN H. OGIDSN,
deem' if. No. Id Ctialtitmitt St., ft. T.

TEMBEST.LANTERN
mos zeeeemzse rez, le az"

OOFV, PATTSICSO,N- & ao.'a
spa tiOtsrog srizar.

2t bass iithob OU OatWe.

AI? rho made a beaatitnl 12.0 of bar, sod it* prep-
eir ItiOn from premain,e beldnemi and turning grait
wi,l not aft to ore ',rim.- eeiebrated Natimrion. Itmake+ -'•be hair rieb, edit and glossy; eradicate* don-.~eud; sod catk.en the hair to grow iritb Itraortant
Leanty. It is sold erair ohne.

l'itnlA`g, LYrt, 11m:filet N. Y.
eiprltierWater, sold by all Draggieta7

~\

M

HMI

N\TOOLCRALR DRY .goons 82.02E.

• 423 STATE BMW. raft, PA.
- -

I Come to Thee.

SOUTHARD, CRAWFORD & Dic(X)RD,
JOBBERS ta

DRY GOODS, NOTEObt_Se,
HOISEUY, GLOVES, dcC

Our stock Is the !groat ever krooglat to the et!,consisting of

PRINTS,
DRIA INES

SILKS,
CLOTHS.

CASSIURREa.
aLsacini a BRowti StikETIVGS.

•A Complete Astoont of Troy, 170"da.
POWr 7kind of article Ittlito Notion lino,

/tad, fa ehnrt, a general worttoPot of evej7tblag
needed by Coontre Deader*.

TO DE SOLD AT NEV YORK MOM!

Cont-orPesters are forited to ere Iliacall. We do a
'atrletfrerholesslo trade. sod-propoee sellingat such
priers as will mate it to the advantage of merchants
to this Becdfon to deal to jtrle, Mislead 'of 'madly:
•sett for their Roods,

Phillips' Pirtft Btiby.

U. S. gotrrAxAD, W. A.CAAlrroto, J.)l. IlloCom).
may.l4.tf

Luna vistt esAtx.

w* iront4 now:ally nti the attvtittra,of

11VII,DERS & LINE DEALERS

To our

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
Sainted on the Caul,

t!ErtvrEN FnoNT ANIS SECOND sl5.
Near Reed's Dock

nr-w• ant now lo fun operatloo—here lane onhead, etvl ate matted to tarnish tt from the astb, ebortest °oaf:.
NEMER a SPCIONER.

gizAweroN t co.,
TAB---14,-AGE- TO BUY HAIRDIVARE!
We here noexpel". for Itook•Reeeer unoirr. wortments
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Saviour, I cow to thee iIn &t tar weakness, nod in toy sin ; ~
~,Like No* 'e dove I flee - ; .

To thee, the sinner's ark, o,lske me 12!
i

I come to theelor peacuLfThe curse of ein lies lotklig on toy soul;But thou canal cause to ceaseThe thunders of the law that round metoll.
.

- I come to thee for light !

For ell.the fliekeeingi epees of the earth
Citrnot Ultimo the night 1 .

That bangesbant thespirit trona ha birth

I come to thee for reef!
For oft I faint and weary by the way; -

001113 thou the ;rouble() lireaet,
And give me grim pses of the coming day

COMO le thee for otrength,! . '•.I Del Pat weak-1cannot to alone ; - -
And so I seek at lenetbTile aid proceeding doirdward from tbythrone.
I cocae to thee for alli

To comfort me if a,rroit'a hour *mould
came ; •

To ntoelnifirhen I fall.
Tn Sc_mo bare for sooder heirooly borne

. .

.
.

.Savioar,l some thee ! .•
'

;
'ln all my yeaknesa, atii in, all my sinLike Nosh'e dove I flee `. I •

To then, the sinner's ark, 0, take me in 1
• ff i.''. .: " , i

Mn'. Phillips was on the very pinnacleof felicity. She was the mother of a boywlVeh weighed eleven pounds.Mr. Phillips bid fair to Lose his mindentirely. 11p danced and sung. end firedguns from the tap of the cordbouse. vrb isfled Venire:" Doodle while eating hisbreakfast, and rung the necks of. all thefowls on the place, to matzo a chicken piefor the celebration. •. '
This worthy couple had been marriedten years, and this was their first child.People had laughed at them tea years on'

account of this luck'; people who wereoverrun with children. And whose liveswere made miserable by the scolding' andspankings ttwy found it necessary to in-flict upon their wretched littleolive plants.Now, Mrs. Phillip: said she guessed'they'd laugh out of the other side. There
had never been so large a,baby born inSmithfield before. Mrs. Jones' only weigh-
od nine pnun'cle, and bad a pug nose, Mrs.Sawyer's was ied (mired,' and had e. mole
on its right foot—a sure sign tbsfitwould
come to a bad end—and it only weighed
seven pounds aril fourteen ouncest• Sheguessed folks bad better look at borne be-fore they laughed.

Biby proved to be s,Tartar. /le had atemper like a windmill, and seemed de.ten:nine() to develop his feet and lungs tohis utmost white he had ,leisure ; for .he
screen:leg and ;kicked twenty.three out of.the twenty-four.

But his incith'er, declared be was -anapgel. Wene,ver could imagine an angelwith puffy r td cheeks,' beets :elevated inthe air sucking:a sugar test, and beingbounced about in a willow cradle to thetune of "Bigydiddle clee"—but then ourimagination is not by any means so vivid.as it might be.l #

Prom the hour in which the baby wasborn, be was the Autocrat of the house-bold; everything had to bow to-his nod. -

The scullery door creaked ; it was takenoff the binges. the servant was in thelake./Lthet.tiree, because she might dir- ,
the washing was done in the barn ; au tioe-
clocks in the housewere Mopped ; the dog
was muzzled, and the cat cloked—allfrom
fear of disturbing the baby.

Mr. Phillips paid a blacksmith who was
located within a quarter of a Mile, one
hundred dollars to move his shop ; and
Biddy was moved to the cock loft of the
wood abed on account of snoring.

The child's disease was legion. .It was
a wonder that it could draw its *nth'
with so many terrible ailments clieging
to it. Mre. Phillips was continually oti.;
the-watch For some new demonattation. I

‘Chr les:ieriedshewa,in:htflbusndromsuTlmronicoldwiteri
tseemstetbebbydotbrathe

justright:"
Mr. Phillips sprang up and listened.

'Good'graciour, he's got the snufiLta'fain't
he ?"

going( 13ta,;hbeeideadk wsiho”at tsalb; gm .Ihit-light, daqthier.:b .ymuiss
parents brought it to bear on the face of
their child.

face'i actuallybwP8 pr o'r cpriede Ithei'ls
tehlb%swc,urlet_fever. ‘Bce thatr ge ti d_iQr atp ghoe ttf irib"ah tiviises

_."lt may
Mr. r

ay b'ewhere he's. laid__on it re :marked
"Laid on it? oh, you unfeeling maul

you unnatural father 1 , And there, it'a
sucking its thumb! rvA known from the
first it wouldn't live.; it sucked its thumb
so much !". • •

g S,nents to rne'that I've beard my moth.
er Pay 'that it wale a sign of a healthy
child to suck it's thumb, but .1 won't be
certain. Any way its a good .sign or a
had one I forget which."

"Rue, Ciyirles„ run for the doctor! its a
going to die—l know it is! Oh, 'don't-
stop to dress—don'tY it may, die while
you're waiting. Call for Granny Bates, and
tell her to bring some catnip, and saffron,
and peppermint—all her to bring all the
herbs she's got! and do berry Charles, do!
Mere,' on US ! it's sacking both thumbs!
Run—run r' . . .

Arr. Phillips caught up the Bratarticle
of clothing be could lay his hands on,
which proved to be his wife'sembroiciereit
petticoat. but be was in too much haste,
and altogether too muchexcited to notice
dress particularly. He flung th 1 garment
over his head, and tied it around his waist
—slipped 'on his shoes and pluoged .itito
,the keen air. The doctor was asleep end.
did not care about turning out, but on be.

, lag told that it was a case of life or death,
be Yielded at once.1 Mr. Phillips left him-dressing. and.-sped
Ito the residence of Granny - Bates. The
old lady was wise, but she - was dreadfully

i superstitious, and believed religiously in
' warnings and apparitions; Phillips gave a
thundering rap at her door, and directly

la night capped. head appeared titan upper
window. . 1...

''What do you want at this time o'night
Bind who he yet" said a cracked voice.

Phillips'stepped out and stood plainly
revealed by the light of it dim moon.,

‘prsi- 'Gcod'grecious, massy 1" cried the old
won, "it's an apposing from thetether
coo id ? `And it's got a walloped petticoat
on. Land! I didn't think they wasted
their time on suchvanities as that are !"

I "It's a dying!" excisithed Phillips--
"come down nuick." •I "set I! i ain't se green as to trust my
lolabody with a supernatural ghost !" and
, down went the window, with a, bang.

1[ Phillips pounded at the door until he was,
,tired, and then made tracks for home.

" Dr.Gary bad just arrived. * Mrs. Phil-
lips was preparing to go into hysterics qua
soon as she heard his opinion.
' Baby was much worse; it n,ot only suck.
led Pa thumbs, but• wiggled its toes. It
! could not continue long. The doctor,
with a grave fate, entered the sick room:
,Biddy rubbed her mistreats with camphor,
{Mr. Phillips stood by, wiping his eyes with
'the drapery of his scant attire. '1 "Oh, doctor, doctor! - will it diet Only
save it doctor,' and lota May_ take all,l
bare I" cried Mrs. Phdlips, wringing her
hands. "VII get down on my knees in
you and thank you forere."
;'Keepyour thus& susiubiaiepyearrat'

OBSERVER,:.,
tivg,"RAW thedoctor, taking a large pinch
of snuff. -

"Don't keep me in suspense ! only lookat lie nrecious little arm? What 111 itFor the love or heaven, tell tne—let me-Iknow the worst!" _

"Well, marm, if I speak out, you prom-
ise not to blame me asked the doctorgravely.

t•No, no!".
"3farm," said be, with bislang face still

more fearfully elongated, ;'it's my opinion
as a man, and a physician, that the ebildhas been bitten by four bati-bur, or elseshe has heen bitten in four pipes by one-insect of that deetription."

"Dr. Gray." cried the hither, !'do you
mean to insult us ?"

"Dr no nierme, sir, I repeat itP— -
No you don't I" yelled Itte. P. "It's

enough to insinuate that I have bedbugs
—to say-nothing of your libel on .that lit-
tla angel cherut.. Get out of this housethis instant, you mean, cbeatinp, instatingold vagabond 1" and seizing- the.butter-ladle from the table, ,where Biddy hadplaced it full of -hot pepper tea, she flew
at him. The doctor knew enough about
women to realize that in flight lay safety;and with a hasty bow he backed off thestep and,started for his gig. The around
was inclining, and quite 'icy. His heels
fi.w rip, 1, heel went dawn, and hiswhole body spun off "down, the hill, like a
steel shod cutter. Mrs. P., nothing daunt.
ed, rushed after him, and shared thesame.fate The two brought up togetherat the
foot of the hill; in a watering trough, butno words of sympathy were exchanged.
The doctorgot out as quick as be could,
and galloped borne, and Mrs. Phillips fol-
lowed his example.

The baby lived andwthrove.'As it grew
older its dictatorship became more andmore absolute. Phillips was down on all
tours for -greater pex...t,,of his time, that'the baby txtight tide on his back.; and
}dm Phillips went without Ohm/int., and
left her arms.hare in the coldest weather
-because the steel springs, and her dress.
sleeves butt batT. , -

Baby made a complete wreck of all the
crockery in the house—pounded it with a
hammer; he kicked Ws heels through the
looking ghiska. and tore the inwards out
of his pa'sgold watch ; unmolested. It
pleased thereary. weary. scary batty,'ltie
mother said—the little misty sugar plum-
tar baby.

One day, when the wonderful baby was,a year old, the village inhabitants •werestartled by the disheveled apparition of
Mrs. Phillips—bye-headed, and wearing
a wild expression of countenance--hurry.
togat a frantic rate to the jozners
where .her husband worked. And tn•
sutra)? reappeared,- followed by Phillips
at a dog trot,

Old Squire Smith saw them; nod being
a man who lived in tenstanfdread-of fire, -
he thought it must he that the residence
of Mr. Phillips -wax .in fi.mes., The old
gentleman' was perfectly insane erb the
subject of conflagration, and at the top of
his lungs raised the, cry:

"Fire! fire! fire!"
"Where? Where?" cried a score of

voices.
"Charles Phillips' bonsai" said the old

gentleman.
l'he fire company gathered, gotout their

engine, and run with all speed to the fated
house. But to their supreme astonish-
ment they did not so much as smell a puff
ofsmoke in the region.

' The head fireman, who was something
of a wag, knocked the doar. Mrs. Phil.
lips appeared, absolutely radiant.

"Is this the h, allow me to enquire,
ma'am, that were expected to squirt
"and now, boysre's three tintea giro.
to the baby that's stepped two steps!
Itaartv my man 1" •

Sad they gave the cheers—drank.a bar
vet of cider, which *r. Phillips rolled out
and returned home.

The South as n Is

%lir:call attention to the following letter
frein-a General in the Union army, a Re ,

mi&liean in polities, who has resided in Xis-
sts4ippi since the war, to a distinguished
Geiteral in litichigan, who was his com-
raSe in arms, and who soucht from him
en impartial and booteat statement of the
fectfeas they exist• is the South. It will
be found of great-interest, and, is reliable
in every particular :

Hter.seenocon, Miss. ,Nov. 12.
In regiatel t 4 the hearts of the southern

people, no mho can judge. The beet
can dois to; give you, impressions. or con-
clusions if you Will, based onobservations.
Since Deestuber last, when I arrived
&loth, I have heard three men express a
wish for another war, and these only in
Conivrtion' with the peilicv of .the Moti-
vate, in which they intimate-1 that in case
of war between factions in the North,
there would be hopes for the Seuth. ' As
far rei I estritidge, 'the situation" I: ac-
cepted ne final by-the great body of' tbe
people, nine-tenths of Whom, one year ago
tn.day, welcomed the Union ingnbd faith.
At that time, and for months afterward!,
I did not thiek the South could be kick-
ed into another rebellion, so treartili tired
were the people of war. At, this stale no
language can exptess the hatred enter-.
Wised towards the radicals, and it is not
tobe disguised that in consequence of the
course of the latter. the Southern people
ire not as well disposed now as ayear-ago ;

yet, were I to analyze public sentiment at
the present moment, I should say:

I. The result of the war is accepted as
final, and the Union is regarded as per-
petual by the entire pepelation, without
exneetetion or hope of chance.

'2. If the qiestion were submitted to a
vote to die, f believe it would be over-
whelmingly Union, and against separation.

1 'ln my opinion, another rebellion or
war..even under the most favorable cir.
cumstances foe success, would not be wel-
comed or entertained, save )by a very few
desperate, bad men, whose Occupation, in
peace or war. is that of home stealing.

, 4 A. very few perhaps of • extreme bit-
terness might welcome war in the North,
in which the South should/ he called to
taker part. '

Another rebelliorl is 'latterly' out or I
the question for any cause, or tinder any
vircumstentes, and is not hoped fir, look-
ed for. or wished for by any reapocteble
numberof respectable people.

6. TheSouthern people, en mast, would
today respond to the call of the .proper
authorities' to fight for the' Union, the
Constitution and the flag ;' and I prophe-
sy that'not long hence the South will con-
stitute the loyal section of the Union, and
will supply the loyal army in its defense.
The next civil war will not break' out in
the South. Mark that. Let Radicals
'fake a hint.

7. The South concede's: that the war
debt for the Union must be paid, and will
pay her share without oppositimie None
'but crazy-headed bigots, who do not reach
half a dozen in the whole Seeth, presume
to advocate the-psyment of the Soathem
war debt.'and they could not obtain a
beelinebefore the means, who. were it

subioitted to them, would repudiate it by
gi vote approaching it so nearly to noon-
mity as to require an affidavit. to prOve
that the, debt bad any Wendt or advo-
cates.

8. Consistent Union men through -all
thisrying scenes of the WM" are exceed-
ingly rare, yet there, are 1 such, though
many who make te loudest preteosions
now are boom B-ith 'the United States
Senators elect from tbie State were 'among
the mostfaithful. of the faithful, defying
and,daringaectesion to do its Worst. ler,
Atcorie was a member of the Convention
tbs took thia Stateoat, end-tor his' 'dell.

BBNJ'N WHITMAN; EDITOR. AND PROPRIETOR
ant attitude was threatened with violencein his seat, but he declared that he Goulddie hat once, and never more elorinuslyMan for hiscountry and flag. , Mr. Shark-ey though not a member of that Conven-tion, was equally bsbf. - ft would seem tobe both politic and just to admit suchmen to the seats to which they are elect-ed. The members of the lower Emma ofC,ngress from this- State, are alt •of Wl°same Stamp.

9. In a speech in Brooklyn, ,recently,henry Ward Beecher assumed that thepublic were opposed to the education of
the freedmen. howover it may be in theNorth, the South fa unanimously i, fariv oftheir aucalion impecvmatu wed elevation.

10. A to a claim for pay for emancipa-
ted staves, it bas been mooted by a fewfanatics, but the people generally, whilethey would not refuse pay if tendered.scout the suggestion as so remote and-im-possible as to be utterly unworthy of
thought. There is no desen in present-ing:the claim on the part of the people atlarge, who wonid not give one Cent for its
prosecution.

11. Slavery could not be re-established
by a vote of the people. I have heardbut one man trial for ir. The universalexpression is emphatically opposed to its
rnesteniishment, even Were tc-rreery _ten-
dered. •

Such is•my canvass of the views andpurposes of the Southera people to-day.
The future is only knows to Oinnipo.
Lance. • What the South may be worriedinto doingby the course of the Radicals
have no indication of. The situation
seems to be that of two men who, havingagreed to settle a difficulty.. one persists
after agreement ofterms, and before theirfinal fulfilment, in applying to the otherevery vile epithet known to the English'
language. This course could not tend to
peace, and it would require no ontalishire
ofChristian patience on the part of the
other not• to avail himself of every meet,.

in his power to retaliate.
The South is easily pacified. Kind

words would do nand). The Radicals had
it in their power to raise up friands in
this section. The New York Traurte could
at one time have bad a general circula-
tion, and no man was more popular a few
months ago, with infinite power to' do
good, that/ Henry Ward Beecher. A
larger charity for the South, and her ways,
her errors and her ODirliOrt3 ; the simple
recognition in words by the press and
public men 61 the North of the soldierly
qualities and gigantic efforts of these pen.
pie; indulgence for their hero worshin ;condolence in their grief: sympathy fortheit mistortunes and sorrow.,, would bare
secured the hearts of these people tvithhooks of steel,

At present they. would despair at the
bare thought of war, of which- they are
more than weary. Victims were taken
from every house,and it bequeathed starv-
ing, pinching, poverty to .every family,
the extent of which will never be known
save by actual observation. Their prayer
is for peace. Their hearts and their arms
are open for reconciliation. The affairs
of Memphis and New Orleans are no cri-
terion for. and find no response in the in-
terior. They were the Work of the law-
less who gather in every city, for which
the ionacent will have to pay a terrible
penalty.

Persons and property are as safe as at
the North. In fact crimes ,and social
vices are less common here than there,
while Northern settlers have suffered less
from horse thieves than their. Southern
neighbors. The "outrages" upon the
freedmen, of which the Northern papers
are 40 10; depend in the main upon the
filackii,anctteeirtnarretrsaf...ev rty VIM/.Yr .

,
.....,

ly practice of stealing everything theycan
lay their. hands on ; eges. poultry, pigs,
corn, clothing,.horses, mules, cotton and
everythitig.; with their habits of idleness,
and riding horses and mules by night,
without leave, are not reported ; nor the
fact that the "outrages" upon the freed-
men are only "lynch law," in the absence
or inutility of civil law. Of what use to

prosecute before the. courla for robbing
hisnrroosts,or other,crimer,men tab 69P0111d
feet proud to be in the carnpanyofJodges
and lawyers uu any charge and would pre-
fer to go tojail and be, fed, to working for
bread.

Nowhere in the South do the blacks re

gard the law of marriage. Select a raj'. 1
lion of males, with as 'many female", all
total strangers to each other, and place

[ them on a plantation—in thirty days or
I less they will be "mated," to the last pair.
Let steam live together a year and have
children. at the eon or wiktats ante. DePB-
- . them—place them on other 'planta-
tions with other strangers, and they will
again •`mate" as before, and so on to the
end of their lives. It is common for a
black Man to live with a woman -of his
colni• for a week or a month, thre-e;
months. or three years, and then quit het
for another. and the woman he left, with
utter indifference. will_tell any one that
Jim, Jb, or Jerry, "had her" for four

' montba, and now has "took" another
Yet these are the people about whose
“eqizality" with the whites, as soldiers acd
citizens, we hear and read of so much ;

and to whom, according to some, we owe
the salvation of the Union! An insult to
every white officer and soldier of the Un-
ion Army. The "Loyal blacks" of whom

..

we also bear Be 'much, were a myth.
They were kept at 'work on their plarita.
bone and, loyal to the South by the we-
men: and they were loyal to the North
only when freed from their female guardi-
nos by the advance of oar troop.. Their
vohintary enlistmentinto the Union army
Is another bumbur. Every officer and
sniffier knows that the blacks were "gob.,
bled" and ratisal notes salsas. They did
not dare to say so ; and there was no time
during the war that 'fifty white men %routd
not whip a bill regiment of them.

They are poor unfortunateswho deserve
the kindest syrooathy and the most truth -

tut treatment. heaven send them secu
lar and religious teachers of noble arid
true hearts'. The longer they are strang.
era to politician', and "the ballot and the
bayonet," the better. for them, for vat
classes, e‘nd.for the country. Beecher.
poor man, was right when he said they
must make their march. in which they
might be assisted by good Men, 'bat the

1 ballot and the politicians ironld be their
curse.

-

The ideal negro of the Northern mind
has no actual existence in the South, save
inrate exceptions. Aswell makevoters at
once of Indians, Chinese, "greasers" of
'exico, all foreigners on arrival, and
children of ten years and upwards. Such
is th3 infatuation of the 'forth. Itwould
seem the truth would not be believed,
though one arose from the dead. The
cry of "copperhead" and "traitor" is held
to be conclusive against truth, justice,
honor and common sense. ,f

"Wsnreoro"-Wastex.—Brigham Young,
of Utah. has been blowing up the women
°flint free-and-easy Territory in 1%,(1A13.
ner atonce awfutand unique. He accuses
them of "whining." and anyc that they
must either "stop that sort of nonsense"
or,elle start for the other side .of Jordan,
at en—and ha tells his own (forty wives
that he means them, as well ail the rest of

She; feroirtina ',thalweg:is. He says that the
keinel of the whole difficulty—the direct
ociesicm of the disagreeable and unhear-
ith*owhiningu —lies in the fact that "the
women expect too much of the Saints I"
lie says that the worgeneven his own
,forty—are se weak minded m to suppose
that the saintly elders of the Mormon Is-
rael can make a heaven unearth for them

.—and'that after a woman has entered al,
Saint's tinnily, and finds that after all be
is not *bb to mho a heaven on earth for

( ,
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her, she hggitts to "arbitie" and tante/ma"toomany serves," and the"'evils of poly-gamy." and snob like "blespbeolles
twaddle." Brigham alsosays it isblown.ion that avy woman whoever lived 'geoidbe disapointed in the best ‘Saint"
Utah. should she marry bize....4indon this
pole t are unreservedly ogee wath Brigham.
The Gciteroot gave all the women winn-ing that two weeks from date of his ser-mon against. "whining," he should callupon them either to promise net to
‘'whine" any more, or, else to reeve theTerritory; bag and'baggage, saying thathe
wettld even vend t own wives, and
go to Heaven 81012P, i(anner • than'y takesuch a "whining" crewlitiong with \
W shell await tire-next news from Utahwith deep interest. •

Who eurratt Is.

\Errant ths Chien° Rod)licsauDecembor_4.)
e cable despatch from Mr. trale,l theUn' d States Consul atAlexandria 'Ekpt.to fife State Department et Washington,

announcing the arrestof John R. Surrstt, •one of the assassins at President Lincoln, -
recalls with painful vividness the horriblecrime in which ho was a prinetpill actor,
and adds a new instance of the ninny
which the history of crime turniattea of
the almost unerring certainty.with which
ivaticseeks out the criminal.Young Surratt is the son of Mee. MarT
E. Surratt, who was found guiltybpi Miltitary cionimis.sion of. having been engaged
is the conspiracy that resulted in the
murder of President Lincoln,o-for whichahe was hung at Washington ea the 7th =

of July, 1865, at the same time with the
conspirators Payne, Aizerodt, and Harold.
It watt at the house of this' woman, as
shown by the -testimony before the cont-
-mission, and the confession of Thereat,
that most of the details of the asitaasitie,
tion were axraoged. and nest to J. Wilkes
Booth, the principal £4BsitSil3. Surratt ap-
pears to have been the Most active spirit
enraged in the opetaphawcy. Ho was the

' familiar friend antrcotopanktn otßoatii.
for weeks before the assassination, meet--
ing him frequently at the house of Mrs- -

&matt, and boldingprotractedsecret in—:
terviews.with him in his own room.

One of the plane of theassisdna wan to ab-
duct President Lincoln while r;atr,i; out,
hut this tailing,gurratt made atiuddern visit
to Montteal„ It was also in evidencehefore
the commission which tried the conapir-
atm, the', within a few weeks previous to
the assassination, be bad swedea trip
Richmond: While therehe4ainsed to have
bad interviews with Davie and Benjamin,
and on his return was confident inhis de-
clarations that the rebel capital tvonid pot
be evacuated.

The fact of his visit to Richmond wait -
one of the circumstances which went to •
connect Davis and other rebelleaders withthe assassination conspiracy. Tie was -

present in Washington the daybefore,tbe =

Murder of the President;-and is believedto have borne an important part in .that
atrocious affair, hut was never seen in the
city again. Conscious of his guilt, he fled
from the scene of his crime. as is elieved,
leaving Washington early on the more
of the 15th of April, eoingby way ofPk"6.ni
delpbia and New York to Springgitld;
Mass., where he wte. delayed a day in con-
seenenc.e of tha ftilure .of the trains to
connect.

From Springfield ,he went by' rail to
Burlington, Vermont, where, while taking
hut supper, hedropped his handkerchiefwith his name' marked upon it, but the
fact was known 'too late to effect his ar-
rest. Arriving at St. Albans, he is report-
ed to have lett the train, proceeding on
foot to Canada, malting bis way, finally, -

partly on foot and partly by rail, to -Mon;
treal.. Hera be was secreted for some time
by rebel sympathizers, but was reported
at the time to have been Dean near a MO- ._....

nastery, where he disappeared.
Since that time notbing has been known

of his whereabouts until a few days ago a -

European despatch announced that te-„,,,
had been discovered serving as a private
soldier in the Papal army. He etas ar-
rested, teat succeeded in making his
cape. He next appears upon the scene in
Egypt, Th-> fact that ma -order has born
sent to have him conveyed to the United
States by one of our war vessels in Eu-
ropean waters indicates that be is safe in
the,

UT 5 Dnit_ed States office& jUTS 15sociztaltv,—.M3
does up the bioaraphy of a recent seces-
sion to his household: We have had ao
many kind friends asking about the baby,
that we thought it necessary to biograph
the chap briefly, in the somewhat current
style of the day: It's a boy. He's a bus-
ter. Weighs nine pounds and a-quarter..-
An old woman tells us that he will grow
heavier as his weight increases. Tie's the

. wejavethe:,eor abley enb p ar b otp it al.etas', and ooff clueshefi to dr ew:lnari.lyThhiemeli dueervoemi tyanimb ee gfo er eef m heiant?ition:ed
"A faithful copy of his faithful alre,

In face and gesture."
But, in justice to the youth, we must

stay we think him an improvement on the
'original--a world of progresa, you know.
This young American is 'as old as could be_

expected, considering the time he was
born, and will doubtless be too old for his
father in a few years, if he has good luck.
tire is quitereticent on politics, end only
wants; to belet altine. Re thinks he fa-
vors Ws. Winslow's policy. We havn't,
named him vet ; we want to give him
distinguished cognomen, but the fame ofo tuhunar ntgo3wr eesea dstaemrny e,tois

toliakaea:"present es
alllnk t a„bion.Itgrlispubsprecariousadpos

of distinguished personages, that the atib-
jec

e
toffpoortsbutrespectable resketcheeewpa esbobrn paatttants 7ilyage,a

was Bluets's who spoke of his ••paternal
pa" as poor, but "on it."

•

QUI Ar. Lefarre's illustration of the
theory of banking to a customer, Whose
account was always overdrawn, certainly
rivals the best treatise on that subject,
Watching the oustomer,hocaught hint one
day at the counter, and said tohitt "Ur.
Y—, you and I must understand one
somber something better. tlias we now
seem to. tam afraid thatyou, don'tknow,
what banking really is; give Me leave to
tell you. It's my business -to take care of •
your money; but I find you are always
taking care of mine. Now, that is not
bankine, Mr. Y-z---; it must be the other
way. ' I'm the banker, not you. You un-
dorstand the now, Mr. Y—, sure-
ou do." •

A bankrupt metal:tent returning home
one night, said to his noble .wife ; "NI7
dear, I em ruined ; everything we haven!,
in the hands of the sheriff." After a few
moments of. silence the wife looked calty-b-
-l- into his face and said I "Will the sheriff
sell you ? • Oh 2 no 1. Will the sheriff-
sell met_ Oh! no! Wilt the sheriff sell
the children ? Oh ! no ! Then do not
say we have lost overrating. All' that is
most valuable remains -to us—manhood,

I eh:manhood, childhood.. We have teat
tAt the results of our skill and industry.
Weems make another lorturqs ifour heartst
and hands are,left us."

"‘iVitife, I tun ,to live but' 'a few hours at
reinat-4 shall anon be in Heaven." You
--you'll never be any-nearer than you are •`"'

now to Heaven, you old brine? You'd
look well .stuck up in H.eaven—l think I.
seeyou therenow.' •,Dolptitia, Dolphus,"
hoarsely groWled thiold man, "bring me
ray-,cane, anct let me lamp the old trollop
once More belfore I die."

An-exchange says a saving ban in ILO-
Ws"; established by the negroes, collapsed

the-otber day, iu consequence of the Ale.
positors withdrawing all.the fonds to at-
rtrieeft circus. •

.. -

Teo sisters named Berryreere married-
laat weal N °gm to

elir. BI Snow,

"Bisekl

Our __

will do
well to call at t00.5,... ___

-itb, Em-
pire Block, State Street, before-making their
purchases. flis stock of goods is one of the
%ergot in the city, and his prices as: tow its

any.. Boots and shoes made.to order in the
best style., Repairing dont promptly and
4atistaateeily; '

.‘ noil-lm.


